Abstract. This paper presents a new circular effect generation approach. A pixel location in an image can be stated with i and j coordinate. To handle (i,j) coordinate system easier, we transform (i,j) coordinate system into (ρ,θ) coordinate system. Simulation results introduce performance comparison.
Introduction
Image processing methods edit or alter original images, whether their forms are analog, digital pictures or illustrations [1, 2] . We study circular effect generation methodology which changes original images into cone effect applied ones. This process is one of applications of image generation techniques to original pictures in order to generate an illusion effect.
Generally speaking, image effects are normally taken with digital cameras which originally obtain images [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, users of computers may want to provide image effects. Some of them apply transparency or negative effect. By the ability of machine device such as computers, scanner, or digital cameras, we can add or remove image effects from the original image. This paper presents circular effect generation method. The rest of the paper is arranged as follows. Section 2 provides the proposed method for circular effect generation. Section 3 gives experimental results and some discussions are provided. Finally, conclusion remarks are provided in Section 4. 
Proposed method

Experimental Results
The proposed method is tested on exisitg test imgaes. The used imagset is McM dataset, which are shown in Fig. 2 . 
Conclusions
In this paper, we presented a new circular effect generation method. Experimental results thoroughly compared objective and subjective performance.
